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Abstract. Seepage pressuresare part of the neutral or nondeformative stressesacting in a
groundwaterbasin. The reductionof thesepressuresgivesrise to a stresstransferfrom neutral
to effective. The increasein effective stressesis .exclusivelyresponsiblefor measurable deformations of the land surface. The amount of land subsidence or groundwater recovery from

compressibleconfininglayers dependsupon the specificstorageof the strata and the average
head changewithin them. Expressionsfor the specificstorageare obtained from both consolidation theory and conservation principles of compressibleflow. Average head changesare
identified on • depth-pressure
diagramin terms of head changesin adjacentaquifersand are
referred to as 'effective-pressureareas.' The geometry of the effective-pressurearea is shown

to dependupon the thicknessof the compressible
strata,the magnitudeof artesianpressure
decline,the manner in which the basin is developed,and time. These factorsare embodied

in equationsthat quantitativelydescribethe releaseof storedwater from compressible
confininglayers resultingfrom their vertical compression
in areasof land subsidence.

v (x, y, z) are velocity components,Ax, Ay,

INTRODUCTION

The conservation principles of classical
physicsupon which most engineeringanalysis
is basedtypically lead to one or more differential equationsdescribingthe performanceof
the system.Analytical treatment of compressible flow through compressible
mediums,for example, is aided by the continuityequation

and Az are dimensions
of the element; in (2)
O(Am)/Ot is the time rate of changein fluid
massand 0 is porosity;and in (3) h is total
head, k is the coefficientof permeability, and
the quantityfiO¾•+ a¾• is the specificstorage
(s8), where fi is the compressibilityof water, a
is the vertical compressibilityof aquifer material, and ),• is the unit weight of water.
Solutionsto the descriptivedifferential equa-
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tion stated above have two generalapplications
in hydroscience.In groundwater problems, expressionsfor the two-dimensionalform of (3)

Ox

Oz

allow determination

of the volume of water re-

which, for negligible changes in horizontal leasedfrom storagefrom a compressible
aquifer
length, can be restated as the time rate of owingto a decreasein hydraulicpressurecaused
changein fluid mass
by pumping [Theis, 1935; Jacob, 1950]. In soil
mechanicsproblems, expressionsare available
for an equation similar to (3) but for oneot
ot
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_
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dimensional

+

flow that allow determination
of
the rate of consolidation due to an increase in

/•zøøP
1/•x
/•y (2)
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and, ultimately, the descriptive differential
equation [Jacob, 1950]
02h

O2h

O•

hydraulic pressure and subsequent drainage
from compressible clays [Terzaghi, 1925].
Terzaghi's work implies a depletion factor or
change in water content in compressibleunits

with time due to changesin their stress-strain
relationships.In this paper, these principlesare
In (1) inflow minus outflow is the net inward translated into more familiar hydrologic termiflux in a porous element, p is fluid density, nology for study of land subsidence.
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volume undergoesa unit decline, and is expressed

The derivation of (3) as it pertains to un-

steadyflow of water in a compressible
aquifer
is well understoodby hydrologists.
For the case
From (3) and (5), the specificstorageof a
of unsteadyvertical flow in compressible
con- confininglayer is similar to the specificstorage
fining layers, it is only necessaryto consider of an adjacent aquifer, differing only in that
$acob's treatment of the transient change in

compressibilityof water has been neglected.

fluid mass equation (2). Accordingto Jacob Further, from the descriptivedifferential equa[1950] the first term of (2) dealswith change tions, the ratio s,'/k' influencesthe responseof
in vertical direction (Az) and is therefore related to vertical compressibility(a). The second term deals with porosity (0) of the element and is also related to vertical compression,
since the dimensionalchange in the x and y
directionsis assumedto be negligible.The third
term refers to changein fluid density and depends upon fluid compressibility(•). Hence,

excesspore water in a confininglayer in the
same manner as the ratio s,/k influencesthe
responseof a groundwater systemto a pumping stress. For a compressibleaquifer, the
smaller this ratio is the shorter is the duration

of time required to develop a cone of depression.For a confininglayer, the time requiredfor
developmentof a 'cone of depression'due to
the first and second terms of the transient
vertical movement of water out of the layer,
changein fluid massequationare functionsof more appropriatelythought of as time required
effective or intergranular pressure,and both to achievefull consolidation,
also dependsupon
terms expressthe vertical compressionof the the ratio s,'/k'. The larger the compressibility
element. Further, in a compressibleconfining or smaller the permeability,the greater is the
layer, the volumeof water obtainedfrom expan- time required to re-establishsteady-flowcondision of water is negligible compared with that
tions in the confininglayer.
obtainedthrough a changein porosity, so that
Stress-straiNrelationships. The concept of
the third term of (2) can be neglected.The de- storage in clay beds implies acceptanceof a
scriptivedifferentialequationis then expressed storagefactor or coefficientfor suchunits, and
solution requiresanalysisof changesin stressO•'•lOz
•' = (o•?,•!•')(O•/Ot) (4) strain relationshipsover long periodsof pumping. Consequencesof these changesare well
wherek' is vertical permeability.
documented
in the literature: progressive
land
The head (h) in (4) is an expressionfor total
subsidence
in
the
San
Joaquin
Valley,
Calihead, or sum of the static and transient porewater pressures.In confined aquifer systems, fornia [Polandand Davis, 1956; Po.land,1961];
only headsdue to transient pore-water pressures the upper Gulf coastalregion,Texas [Winslow
causeflow that resultsin consolidation.By con- and Wood,1959]; the Savannaharea, Georgia
sideringthe static head invariant with respect [Davis et al., 1963]; and Las Vegas Valley,
Nevada [Domenicoet al., 1964]. Other promito time, (4) can be rewritten
nent localitiesinclude Mexico City [Cuevas,
1936] and London [Wilson and Grace, 1942].
olOz - (o7ooI')(o/o0
Analyticaldescriptionof this phenomenon
where
where u is the excessin pore-water pressure.
it is controlledby pore compressibility
is best
In this equation, O•u/Oz
•' denotes change in accomplished
by examinationof the stress-strain
excesspore-water pressuregradient, Ou/Ot de- relationshipsin compressible
clays.
notes rate of changeof excesspore-water presWith expulsion of water from the voids of
sure, and (k'/a¾o,) O•u/Oz
• denotesthe volume an elementalclay volume,the volumedecreases,
of water expelledfrom the voids per unit sur- resultingin a vertical shorteningor decreasein
face area per unit time.
thickness.The changein vertical dimensionhas
The specificstorageis definedas the volume beenshownto be relatedto the compressibility
of water that a unit volume of confininglayer of the element.By definition
releasesfrom storage,owing to its compression
when the averageexcesspressurewithin the unit
a = 1/Ec
(7)
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where Es is the bulk modulusof compression.
The bulk modulusof compression
can be identi-

UNI

fied as a stress-strain ratio

EA

Es - (A stress)/(Astrain)
(s)

VOIDS

where A• is change in effective stress and
AH/Ho is changein elementalvolumefor a unit
element,or simply the ratio of changein height
SOLIDS
(AH) to original height (Ho).
Confining layers, whether of unconsolidated
or indurated rock, follow Itooke's law of deforFig. 1. Schematic representation of void ratio for
mation for very small loadingincrements.With
an element of confining layer.
referenceto the analogyof Itooke'slaw, (8) can
be restated

1/Ec:

(AH/Ho) (strain)= (l/E,) A• (stress)

(9)

whereEs is a constantof proportionality.As

will be demonstrated,
measurabld
strainsof a
compressible
confininglayer resultingfrom an
instantaneouslyapplied stress are time dependent.

Figure 1 is a diagrammaticrepresentationof

the void ratio of a unit elementof confining
layer. The dimensionsof the element consist of

aft(1 q-e) = Ae/[A•(1 q-e)]

(11)

For a one-dimensionalsystem,the quantities
expressedin (11) represent the height of a
pore-water column expelledfrom a unit element
when the effective pressureis increasedby one
pressure unit. The specific storage of the element can then be expressedby any of the following equalities

s.'= c•'i.-- •'• -- a•'i•_

Ae•,• (12)

Ec
1 -[-e
A•(1 q-e)
the heightof solids(H,) andthe heightof voids
(H•). The original void ratio is definedas the
In soil mechanics practice, the expression
quotientof the volumeof voidsdividedby the a• y•/(1 + e) is the favoredterm but is seldom
volume of solids. Since the solids are assumed

utilized. Instead, soils engineersrecognizethat

to be incompressible,changesin elemental both compressibilityand permeabilityof a clay

height (AHo) are proportionalto changesin
void ratio (Ae). The relativecompression
of the
elementor relative amount of water lossper
unit height can be expressed

aH/Ho:

ae/(1 + e)

layer in the range between its initial and ultimate void ratio are only two of numerousfactors that determine the time to attain • certain

degree of consolidation.To reduce the number
of variables,the coefficientof consolidation(c•)

(10)

has been introduced to include combined effects

The changein void ratio is assumedto be

of compressibilityand permeability, and its

directly proportionalto change in effective value is determined in the laboratory. The
pressure, or Ae -- a• zX, where a• is the co- parameter c• is given as k'(1 4- e)/a•y,,.
efficientof compressibility,
or rate of changeof Therefore, in soil mechanicsliterature, (5) is
void ratio with respectto rate of changeof generally expressedas
effectivepressurecausingconsolidation.
In soil
mechanicsusage,a• is the slopeof the line obtainedby plottingvoid ratio versuspressurefor
test specimens
[Terzaghiand Peck, 1948]. As a•
is inherentlyvariable for any given diagram,
its practicaluse is limited. However,it is a
useful soil characteristic and can be considered

constantfor small changesin pressure.
Substitutinga• A, for zXein (10) and plachg
the new expressionin (9) resultsin
--.

However, it is clear that c• is expressedequally
well by the product of permeability and the
reciprocal of any one of the expressionsfor
specific storage.
Specific storage o)• natural sediments. Assuming that Itooke's law applies, the specific
storageof a perfectly homogeneous
confining
bed is a constant.As demonstratedin the pre-

cedingsection,notationsavailableto express
this

parameters involved. For example, data reported from resultsof an extensivedrilling and
testing program carried out by the U.S. Geoture, a•yw/(! + ½) is usedalmostexclusively, logicalSurvey in the Los Banos-KettlemanCity
In groundwater
hydrology,
the notation7•/Eo area, California [Johnsonand Morris, 1962],
is possiblypreferablebecauseof use of the bulk are suitedto this analysis.Undisturbedsamples
modulusof compression
in groundwaterlitera- from test holes drilled to depths of 1000 to
ture [Jacob, 1940]. Variations in the bulk 2200 feet were tested by the Survey for coefmodulusof compression
and specificstorage ficients of consolidationand permeability and
based on compressibility
alone are shownin classifiedaccordingto the Unified Soil ClassificaTable 1.
tion System.When thesedata are usedin (14),
Althougha wide rangefor supposedly
similar calculationsof specificstorageare between 1
lithologiesis indicated,it appearsthat consid- and 2 orders of magnitude smaller than those
erable water is stored in sediments of low
reported in Table 1. The discrepancyoccurs
permeabilitythat commonlyconstitutethe bulk because permeability values calculated from
of aquifer-aquitard systems.Special attention consolidation-test
data are small owingto large
should be given to comparisonof values for porosity decline under loads required to condensesands,sandygravels,and clays.The given solidatethe samples.As pointedout by Johnson
values for coarsechstics comparefavorably and Morris, .permeability determinations are
with the specificstorageof compressible
aqui- most meaningful if they are computedat the
fers, a parameter easily calculatedfrom field void ratio existing under effective overburden
tests.On the other hand,valuesfor the specific pressure.
storage of clay beds can be obtained from conIn the same study, undisturbedsamplesimsolidationtestson undisturbedsamplesor from mediately adjacent to samples subjected to
a modificationof the theory of leaky aquifers laboratory consolidationwere tested by the
developedby Hahtush [1960]. Becauseof the Survey in a variable-headpermeameterunder
time required for pumping to affect a con- no load. These data, when used in (14) with
fining layer such that its full thicknesscontrib- consolidation-test
data, providea rangein speutesto the replenishment
of a pumpedaquifer, cific storageof the order of magnitudereported
there is likely to be little resemblancebetween in Table 1. For six samplesclassifiedas CL
valuesgivenin Table I andvaluesobtainedby (inorganicclays of low to mediumplasticity),
parameter are numerous,dependingmainly on
the discipline involved. In soil mechanicslitera-

Itantush's

model.
the specificstorage ranged from 3.3 X 10-• to
Recalling that the coefficientof consolidation 1.9 x 10-8 and averaged8.9 X 10-'. For nine

equalsthe productof the permeabilityand the
reciprocalof specificstorage,the specificstorage can be stated as

s,' = k'/c.

samplesclassifiedas CEI (inorganicclays of
highplasticity),the specificstoragerangedfrom
1.4 x 10-' to 2.7 x 10-•' and averaged4.6 X
10-8. Basedon averagevaluesof specific
storage,

(14) the bulk modulus of compressionfor CL and

This expressionis particularly useful because Ctt material is calculated to be 7.0 X 10' and
of the fund of laboratorydeterminationsof the 1.4 x 10', respectively.
TABLE

1.

Rangein Valuesfor theBulkModulusof Compression
(E) andSpecific
Storage
(w/E)
(Modified after Jumikis, 1962)

Material
Plastic clay
Stiff clay
Medium hard clay

E (lb/ft•)

Dense sandy gravel
Rock, fissured,jointed

1
8
1.6
2
I
2
3

Rock, sound

Greater than 6.25 X 10•

Loose sand
Dense sand

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

10 4 to8
10 4 tol.6
10 ato3
10 •to4
10 •to1.6
10 •to4
10 •to6.25

X 10 4
X 10 a
X 10 a
X 10 •
X 10 •
X 10 •
X 10 •

v•/E (lb/R)
6.2 X 10-•
7.8 X 10-4
3.9 X 10-4
3.1 )4 10-4
6.2 X 10-a
3.1 X 10-a
2.1 )4 10-•
Less than I

to 7.8 X 10-4
to 3.9 X 10-4
to 2.8 X 10-4
to 1.5 )4 10-4
to 3.9 )4 10-a
to 1.5 X 10-•
to I )4 10-•
)4 10-•

